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Each year the British Arts Festivals Association  
hosts the  

Conference for Festivals  
and in 2012 

the Conference comes to London for the first time 
 

Where have we been previously? 
 

2011: Leicester 
2010: Brighton 

2009: Cheltenham 
2008: Liverpool 
2007: Buxton 
2006: Cardiff 

2005: Gateshead 
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Is Culture the Cornerstone? 

Sustainable development encompasses  
social, economic and environmental factors. 

How is the festival sector addressing these issues?  
What is forecast for our cultural landscape? 

 
The Conference for Festivals  

at the Southbank and Barbican on 7, 8, 9 November  
interrogates these questions with headline panel discussions  

and in depth breakout sessions. 
 

SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY 
What makes a festival socially sustainable?  

Inclusivity and collaboration? Community engagement?  
The inherent ability to impact positively on quality of life?  
Is ‘culture’ too ephemeral or is that part of its strength –  

and what is its impact on social wellbeing?  
ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY 

Whilst economic impact is crucial to understand  
and ways to measure this are well established -  

do we also need to measure the ’value of culture’? 
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 

You may have your own ‘green’ policies;  
begun to address better waste management;  

looked at your supply lines –  
but what is the bigger picture –  

the new challenges we should all be addressing 
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A FESTIVAL CAREER 

The Southbank Centre 
12.40-17.00 

7 November 2012 
 

As part of the 2012 Conference for Festivals, this new programme 
segment is specifically designed for students and recent graduates 
who are looking at a career in the festival sector and will focus in  

detail on the different jobs that go towards running a festival. 
 

PROGRAMME 
12.40-13.00 Registration, coffee and welcome with: 

Host Festival:  
Jack Whitewood  
Festival Director 

Ventnor Fringe Festival 
Originally founded in 2010 by a team of students to provide a platform for local artists,  

the Ventnor Fringe is fast growing to become one of the most exciting and up and coming events 
on the Isle of Wight, which in itself is developing a reputation as a unique hub for festivals.  
Inspired by the Edinburgh Fringe, the Festival has an open artistic policy allowing anyone to  

take part, and welcomes artists from across the world in a huge variety of disciplines,  
from comedy to music, film to theatre; performing in venues across the town  

to co-inside with the annual Carnival Celebrations.  
and 

Rachel Harris 
Head of Participation 

Southbank Centre 
Southbank Centre is a world-famous arts centre on the South Bank of the Thames.  

Thousands of musicians, dancers and artists perform at Southbank Centre every year to millions 
of visitors. Southbank Centre includes: Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall , the  Purcell 

Room, the Hayward Gallery and the Saison Poetry Library 

 
 

http://www.vfringe.co.uk/
http://www.southbankcentre.co.uk/
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PANEL DISCUSSION: 
13.00-14.15 ‘I wish that I knew what I know now ...’  

Leading professionals talk about their careers,  
focussing on the things they have learnt along the way.  

Do they wish they had been wiser? 
 

Discussion and Q&A with: 
Tania Harrison  

Head of Arts & Comedy, Festival Republic  
More than half a million fans attend the festivals we own and co-produce each year.  

They do so because they share our passion for festivals. 
Festivals are in our blood and we are proud to provide the heartbeat of the summer.  

Bradley Hemmings  
Artistic Director  

Greenwich+Docklands International Festival 
Greenwich+Docklands International Festival is London’s leading festival of free outdoor  

performing arts (theatre, dance, and street arts), an annual 10-day celebration of extraordinary 
outdoor events that transform people's lives.  

Rosie Turner 
Artistic Director, Canterbury Festival 

Canterbury Festival is Kent's International Arts Festival, the largest festival of arts and culture in 
the region, and one of the most important cultural events in the South East.  

Jack Whitewood  
Festival Director, Ventnor Fringe Festival 

Inspired by the Edinburgh Fringe, and originally founded in 2010 by a team of students,  
the festival provides a platform for local artists,  

and is fast growing to become one of the most exciting  
and up and coming events on the Isle of Wight 

Jo Metcalf 
Head of Art for Amnesty 

Art for Amnesty is a global project working with art organisations and artists who believe in  
human rights. By adding their voices to our campaigns, artists help us reach out to their  

audiences. Using their exceptional skills and talents, they spread the human rights message 
across countries and continents and inspire people to act.  

 

14.15-14.30 break 

http://www.festivalrepublic.com/
http://www.festival.org/
http://www.canterburyfestival.co.uk/
http://www.vfringe.co.uk/
http://www.amnesty.org/en/art-for-amnesty/about
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14.30-16.30 Round tables: 
In small informal groups this is your chance to hear the following  

people talk about their career path and discuss with them the detail 
of their current festival jobs: 

 
Michael Cainen 

Programme Manager, Pound Arts (Corsham Festival) 
An intimate little arts festival on the edge of the Cotswolds,  

the Corsham Festival is fast becoming one of the leading small festivals in the south west 
Lindsey Dear 

General Manager, City of London Festival 
Each summer the City of London Festival brings the City's unique buildings and outdoor spaces to 

life with an extensive artistic programme of music, visual arts, film, walks and talks, much of it 
free to the public. Inaugurated in 1962 to revitalise the cultural life of the City, it has established 

itself as one of the UK's leading arts events 
Natasha Astara 

Festival Manager, Wirksworth Festival 
Every September the historic market town of Wirksworth throws open its doors and warmly  

invites you to see some great art in a truly wonderful place. Inspirational work from both interna-
tional and local artists fill the streets, houses and historic buildings of this fascinating town  

Sarah Jones 
Festivals Officer, Bath Festivals 

Bath Festivals champion diversity and collaboration, open people’s minds, and showcase the 
work of both established and up-and-coming performers  - all in the special setting that is Bath,  

a World Heritage Site, and one of the most beautiful cities in Europe 
Alison Chambers 

Programme Manager, Canterbury Festival 
Canterbury Festival is Kent's International Arts Festival, the largest festival of arts and culture in 

the region, and one of the most important cultural events in the South East 
Sarah Shepherd 

Development Manager, Brighton Festival 
Brighton Festival is an innovative commissioning and producing mixed arts festival offering an 

ambitious programme and with critical acclaim for presenting exciting site specific work 
 
 

http://www.corshamfestival.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.colf.org/
http://www.wirksworthfestival.co.uk/
http://www.bathfestivals.org.uk/
http://www.canterburyfestival.co.uk/
http://brightonfestival.org/
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Holly Payton 

Managing Director, World Festival Network 
Acting as a liaison between festivals and performers, audiences, suppliers and the media WFN 

provide the opportunity to strengthen and promote multi disciplinary Festivals. We do this 
through education, introduction, networking, research, dissemination of information, and the 

cultivation and development of good working practice 
Jackie Westbrook 

Marketing & Communications Director  
Edinburgh International Festival 

The Edinburgh International Festival takes place over three weeks in August.  
By invitation from the Festival Director, the Festival brings top class performers  

of music, theatre, opera and dance from around the world to perform.  
The festival also hosts a series of visual art exhibitions, talks and workshops. 

Ellara Wakely 
Learning Manager, BBC Proms & BBC Symphony Orchestra 

The 100th Proms season took place in 1994 and the festival now includes over 70 main Prom 
concerts every year, ever widening the range of symphonic and operatic music presented. The 

BBC Proms continues to welcome leading international performers whilst showcasing the best of 
the British music scene, including the BBC's own orchestras and choirs. 

Yet although the scope of the Proms has increased enormously since 1895, Henry Wood's        
concept for the season remains largely unaltered: to present the widest possible range of music, 

performed to the highest standards, to large audiences. 
Promenading in the Royal Albert Hall's arena continues to be a central feature,  

lending the Proms its unique, informal atmosphere 

 
16.30-17.00 Round up 

 

The main two day Conference for Festivals starts the day following this event. 
Traditionally we have a social programme the evening before and you are most 

welcome to stay on after the A Festival Career and participate.  
 
 

17.00-18.00 Conference Welcome ‘Tea Party’ - Riverside Terrace Bar, Southbank 
18.00-19.00 Cultural walking tour of London's South Bank - get some fresh air 

19.30 Discounted tickets to a live performance - ask for the options 
10.30 Late night supper - PizzaExpress South Bank 

 

http://www.worldfestivalnet.com/WorldFringe.aspx
http://www.eif.co.uk/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/proms
http://www.bbc.co.uk/orchestras/symphonyorchestra/
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CONFERENCE FOR FESTIVALS: 

CAPACITY TO ENDURE 
The Southbank Centre & The Barbican 

7, 8, 9 November 2012 
 

The main two day Conference for Festivals starts on 8 November 
but traditionally we have a social programme the evening before.  

A chance for everyone to meet up before 
the serious business of the main conference begins 

 

Check into your hotel first or come along after work 
 

Join in when you can - at any point in the evening 
 

Wednesday 7 November 
17.00-18.00: Conference Welcome Tea Party:  

Riverside Terrace Cafe, Southbank Centre 
18.00-19.00 Cultural walking tour of London's South Bank: 

leaves from the Riverside Terrace Cafe 
19.30 Discounted tickets to a live performance: 

ask the BAFA Office for details: info@artsfestivals.co.uk  
10.30 Late night supper: Pizza Express, behind the Southbank Centre 
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CONFERENCE FOR FESTIVALS: CAPACITY TO ENDURE 
The Barbican: 8, 9 November 2012 

 

DAY ONE 
Thursday 8 November 

 

9.30-10.00: Registration and coffee with live performance 
 

10.00-10.10: Welcome with Host Festival: 
Ian Ritchie 

Festival Director, City of London Festival 
Each summer the City of London Festival brings the City's unique buildings and outdoor 
spaces to life with an extensive artistic programme of music, visual arts, film, walks and 
talks, much of it free to the public. Inaugurated in 1962 to revitalise the cultural life of 

the City, it has established itself as one of the UK's leading arts events. 
 
 
 
 

 
10.10-10.15: Live performance: 

Ayanna, courtesy London Jazz Festival 
Cellist and singer Ayanna Witter-Johnson has to be heard to be believed.  

Her self-assured style blends a honey-sweet vocal delivery with  
bewitching, and bewildering, cello-playing. 
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10.15-11.15 

Society and the Festival  
What does social sustainability really mean? 

Inclusivity and collaboration? Community engagement?  
We explore the reality with: 

Facilitator: Colin Hicks, Cultural Broker 

Matt Burman, Warwick Arts Centre 
Stewart Collins, Henley Festival and Tree of Light 

Jo Williams, Buxton Fringe Festival 
 

Matt Burman: ‘We need to move on from measuring impact in economic terms – the 
language of miserly bean counters – and talk about the emotional impact, the effect on 
quality of life, about values of creativity and inspiration beyond those extrinsic factors  

dictated to us by political administrators.’ 
 

Stewart Collins: ‘The Tree of Light was selected by Legacy Trust UK to be one of four 
large scale ‘Community Celebrations’ outside London for the 2012 Games. The Tree of 

Light project included a programme of spectacular events in Oxford, Reading and 
Henley  and gave more than 1200 participants the chance to take part in a memorable 
and life changing event linked to the 2012 Olympics. The year-long project celebrated 

and examined our need to consider the environment with schools and community 
groups from across the region working with tree specialists  

and professionals from the worlds of visual arts, music and dance.  
It was described by the Arts Council's Sally Abbott as 'quite simply one of the best pieces 

of outdoor professional and participatory work I have ever seen.’ 
 

Jo Williams:  ‘Buxton Festival Fringe has revealed a rise in ticket sales as audiences  
continue to flock to Britain's friendly fringe. Though the economy continues to flat-line, 

another successful Fringe saw ticket sales rise by 24% in 2012.  At the same time the 
Fringe aims to be accessible by putting on free events throughout the town, so more 

people can take part. This year there were other encouraging signs as people  
attended more than one show, there was a slightly younger audience  

and the festival continued to attract a high proportion of first-time visitors.’ 
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11.15-11.45: Facilitated coffee break 
Please check the colour code on your name badge and go to the coffee pot with the 
same colour! 
 

11.45-12.45: Multi-choice breakout sessions 
A: How to make Friends and influence people: 
Setting up and running individual giving schemes in the arts 
Sarah Gee 
Managing Partner, Indigo-Ltd  
 

B: Working with bloggers: 
On-line brand ambassadors of your event  
Sylwia Presley 
Director at NFPVoice.com  
 

C: Sustainability as ideology, strategy, action: adjusting and improving your event: 

With experience from assuring the London 2012 Olympic Games for the London Mayor, 
Dr. Theodoraki goes behind the headlines to reveal where sustainability came from, 
where it is taking the event industry and what festivals can do (might avoid doing) to  
engage and deal with it. 

Dr Eleni Theodoraki 
Reader, Edinburgh Institute: Edinburgh Napier University  
Dr Eleni was a Commissioner with the Commission for a Sustainable London 2012:  
assuring sustainability across the  London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic programme. 
 

D: The Fringe Festival sector is growing and Strengthening.  
What effect will this have on Programmed festivals? 
The first ever World Fringe Congress happened August 2012. Nearly 80 Fringe Festivals 
professionals met, representing 47 Festivals from 20 different countries.. What were the 
outcomes? Find out what ‘Fringe’, in all its many forms, really means to the Arts Festival 
world. If you are a Fringe or a programmed Festival this ever-growing Festival sector will 
affect touring arts, be it through the emerging performers or via collaboration.  
Holly Payton 
Managing Director, World Festival Network 
 

E: 121’s: 10x10  
You will be invited to book a 10minute 121 appointment on arrival at the Conference 
with organisations represented in our Conference Market Place. A chance to meet the 
right people, seek brief advice and exchange details to follow up once you are back in 
the office. 
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12.45-13.30 

FESTIVAL AWARDS  
 

Outstanding Contribution to British Arts Festivals 
Previous recipients: 

2011: Tania Harrison, Latitude Festival 
2010: Richard Phillips, Leamington Music Festival Weekend 

2009: Michael and Emily Eavis, Glastonbury Festival 
2008: Nick Dodds, Brighton Festival 

2007: Judith Serota, Spitalfields Festival  
 

Exceptional Service Award 
For significant sustained performance characterised by unusual initiative. 

This is the second year of this award and it is designed to recognise the people who 
work, often in an unheralded capacity, for a BAFA Festival. They may be in a paid or  
unpaid role. They may have only worked with the festival for one season or been its 

backbone for decades - BUT- They stand out for their exceptional dedication and  
unstinting effort in everything they do on behalf of the festival.  

Recipients in 2011 were: 
Jenny Paddock, Bewdley Festival  

Stan Knowles, Chester Summer Music Festival  

BAFA AGM 

 
13.30-14.15: Lunch - with live performance 
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14.15-14.25: Welcome with Host Festival: 
Carolyn Black 

Artistic Director, Hampstead & Highgate Literary Festival 
This, the fourth year of the Hampstead & Highgate Literary Festival, offers London’s literary  

lovers an outstanding line-up of authors, journalists, politicians and writers, including: 
Howard Jacobson, Pam Ayres, Michael Palin, Rose Tremain and Gavin Esler. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14.25-14.30: Live performance 
‘Tosca’ with Opera Anywhere: courtesy Royal Opera House 

Looking for ways of providing communities with high quality opera performances,  
Opera Anywhere have been licensed by the Royal Opera House to show their 2011 production of 

Tosca on the big screen and are now touring Tosca  
with a very powerful projector and high quality sound. 
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14.30-15.30 

The Economical Festival 
Whilst economic impact is crucial to understand  
and ways to measure this are well established -  

do we also need to measure the ’value of culture’? 
 

Facilitator: Richard Fletcher, De Montfort University  

Alan Freeman, Cultural Economist 
Ian Ritchie, City of London Festival 

Richard Heason, St Johns Smith Square 
 

Alan Freeman: is the author of the 2008 Cultural Audit. A former cultural economist 
with the Mayor of London, he is a visiting professor at London Metropolitan University  

and a research fellow of Queensland University of Technology. With Hasan Bakhshi, 
Radhika Desai, Graham Hitchen, and Jason Potts, he has co-authored three provocations 

on the contribution of the arts to research, development, and innovation.  
With Radhika Desai, he edits the ‘Future of World Capitalism’ book series.  

Ian Ritchie: Ian joined Universal Edition as promotion manager in 1976 and then led  

numerous arts organisations, including City of London Sinfonia, Scottish Chamber  

Orchestra, Opera North and St Magnus Festival, Orkney.  Ian was first appointed Artistic 

Director of the City of London Festival in 1983 and returned as its Director in 2005.  He is 

also Artistic Director of both the Setúbal Music Festival (Portugal), which he established 

in 2011, and the Musical Brain (exploring the frontiers of music, science and medicine).   

Richard Heason: Richard studied music at York and conducting in London and Hungary. 

He founded the education units of the OSJ and BBC Symphony Orchestra and has taught 

at the Universities of Greenwich, London and Chichester along with the Royal College of 

Music. As a venue manager he has worked as Director of the Aylesbury Civic Centre and 

Blackheath Halls and is now Director of St John’s Smith Square in London. He has led 

projects for many UK festivals including Warwick, Dartington, Cheltenham and  

Aldeburgh and was founder of the Aylesbury Festival. At St John’s Smith Square he     

directs the Smith Square Autumn Festival and hosts the Lufthansa Festival of               

Baroque Music and the St John’s Christmas Festival. 
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15.30-16.00: Coffee  
 

16.00-17.00: Multi-choice breakout sessions 
F: Festivals in transition: 
With reference to the new Volunteering in the Arts Toolkit produced by Voluntary Arts 
and drawing on her own experience, this discussion will focus on festivals employing 
paid staff for the first time and examine how to encourage a harmonious working  rela-
tionship with paid staff, existing and new volunteers. 
Mary Lowe 
Coordinator, Voluntary Arts 
 

G: VAT and the cultural sector:  
Fundraising events, membership schemes - we will also cover Gift Aid 
Bill Lewis 
Consultant, Bates, Wells & Braithwaite  
 

H: Does Science have a place in Arts Festivals?  
Programming science in the arts 
Dr Frank Burnet MBE 
Emeritus Professor of Science Communication, UWE 
Donna Renney 
Chief Executive, Cheltenham Festivals 
Rosie Turner 
Festival Director, Canterbury Festival  
 

I: Arts Council update: 
Including latest on Catalyst 3 & the Creative Media Policy: Digital R&D Fund for the Arts 
Lucy Sollitt 
Relationship Manager, Visual Arts, Digital and Creative Media Lead, London  
 

17.00-17.30: Conference Day One Wrap 
17.30-19.00: Optional social programme, or free time to return to your hotel before: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

19.00-19.30: Conference Drinks 

19.30-11.30: Conference Feast: St Ethelburga's 

Theme: Olympic Ceremonies 
!FOOD:DRINK:SURPRISE ENTERTAINMENT! 
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CONFERENCE FOR FESTIVALS: CAPACITY TO ENDURE 
The Barbican: 8, 9 November 2012 

 

DAY TWO 
Friday 9 November 

 

9.30-10.00: Registration and coffee with live performance 
 

10.00-10.10: Welcome with Host Festival: 
Susie Gregson 

Chief Executive, Proms at St Judes Festival 
Proms at St Jude’s is a nine-day midsummer music and culture festival –  

considered one of the best in London.  
The Festival programmes a wide range of music, from classical to jazz,  

with international artists and rising young professionals.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

10.10-10.15: Live performance 
The Classic Buskers 

‘Technical virtuosity combined with musical seriousness, humour and high entertain-
ment.’ The Classic Buskers are Michael Copley on over 40 woodwind instruments and 

Ian Moore on one small but perfectly formed accordion—either pink or yellow. 
 

 
 

http://classicbuskers.files.wordpress.com/2012/07/classic-buskers-composite-credit-eric-richmond1.jpg
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10.15-11.15 

Has your Festival eaten all its Greens? 
You may have your own ‘green’ policies;  

begun to address better waste management;  
looked at your supply lines –  but what is the bigger picture –  

the new challenges we should all be addressing? 
 

Facilitator: Catherine Langabeer, Julies Bicycle 
Ben Challis, A Greener Festival 

Amy Saunders, Festivals Edinburgh Environment Group 
Charlie Banks, Positive Impact 

 

Ben Challis: ‘A Greener Festival provides information, education resources and facilitates the 
exchange of good ideas: providing information about how environmentally efficient methods are 
currently being employed at music and arts festivals and to provide information about how the 

impact of festivals on the environment can be limited at future events.  
AGF also runs the prestigious Greener Festival Awards scheme.  

In 2011, 47 independently audited Awards were made to some of the most environmentally  
friendly festivals in the UK, Europe, North America and Australia.’ 

 

Amy Saunders:  ’Working across twelve Festivals, millions of audiences and hundreds of venues 
across the city, the Edinburgh Festivals are well positioned to explore, develop and promote the 

role of Festivals, the arts and the cultural sector as a whole in changing public and industry   
behaviour through practice, research, innovation and communication. As cultural events we 

bring people together to enjoy new experiences and are well placed to help educate and alter 
attitudes to environmental sustainability and to help artists and audiences manage their  

environmental impacts responsibly.’ 
 

Charlie Banks: ‘Our vision is an event sector inspired to have a positive impact on its economic, 
environmental and social surroundings. We are helping to make this vision a reality by providing 
a community, education and resources. Our journey began in 2004 when Fiona Pelham and the 
Organise This team began to deliver events with a focus on being environmentally friendly and 

community involved. We listened to many questions and ideas from clients and the supply chain 
and decided to create education to support a movement for sustainability in the event industry. 

This was achieved in 2005 with the launch of Positive Impact.’ 
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11.15-11.45: Coffee  
 

11.45-12.45: Multi-choice breakout sessions 
J: Local Engagement, ownership and participation: 
Are you doing it with depth or as a tick-box token? 
Sian Thomas 
Independent artist, dramaturge, advisor on artistic development: outdoor arts 
 

K: Do Philosophy and Big Ideas have a place in arts festivals? 
Programming philosophy in an arts festival context  
Charlotte Holloway 
Head of Development and External Partnerships, 
The Institute of Arts & Ideas; Festival: How the Light Gets In 
Jules Evans 
Policy Director, Centre for History of Emotions, QMUL 
 

L: Festival apps – native or web? 
As mobile usage overtakes desktop and the huge array of internet viewing becomes 
more complicated than ever, what is the best way of getting information to your fans 
and visitors? Add to this the immediacy and convenience of updating information on the 
spot and on the go and the question has to be asked – is there any other way?  
David Cradduck and Matt Clarke 
First Option Solutions  
 

M: Resources for Festival Environmental Sustainability: 
Using the ISAN Environmental Sustainability Toolkit as a framework and highlighting 
other key resources available to both indoor and outdoor festivals to improve  
environmental performance, delegates will also have the opportunity to troubleshoot 
and discuss the challenges and opportunities presented by running a more sustainable  
festival event. 
Including: ‘The ISAN Environmental Sustainability Toolkit for Outdoor Arts’ 
Sholeh Johnston, Julies Bicycle 
Founded in 2007, Julie’s Bicycle is an integral bridge between the creative and sustain-
ability industries. With a rich body of research, bespoke tools and resources, and an  
expert team, Julie’s Bicycle supports creative organisations to reduce their impact on the 
environment and embed sustainability into long term business planning. 
Helen Cadwallader, ISAN 
ISAN is an independent group of producers, presenters, promoters and artists working in 
outdoor arts from the UK and Ireland. We develop the outdoor arts sector through net-
working, lobbying, information-sharing, training, research, and advocacy support and 
advice for our members. We are committed to supporting outdoor arts in all its forms 
and advocating its benefits and practice.  
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12.45-13.45: Lunch - with live performance 
 
 
 
 
 

After lunch there is a choice of two sessions: 
Ruth  Mackenzie or Gillian Slovo, please read on for more details: 

 

13.45-13.50: Live performance 
Jason Maverick: comic poet 

 
 
 
 
 

 

13.50-15.00 

London 2012 Festival 
Cultural Olympiad 

A reflection on our brilliant summer of culture and sport 
 

Ruth Mackenzie 
Director 

Cultural Olympiad, London 2012 Festival 
 

The London 2012 Cultural Olympiad is the largest cultural celebration in the history of 
the modern Olympic and Paralympic Movements. Since 2008, the Cultural Olympiad has 
featured programmes and projects inspired by London 2012 and the culmination of the 

Cultural Olympiad is the London 2012 Festival, providing over 10 million chances  
to see free world-class events throughout the UK. 
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12.45-13.45: Lunch - with live performance 
 
 

 
 

Introduced by Ruth Robinson 
Director, Holloway Arts Festival 

Holloway Arts Festival 2012 stormed the streets from the 1 - 10 of June. Celebrating its 
tenth year, the festival brought a riot of eclectic music, spoken word, film, comedy, 

crafts, theatre and outdoor events. Highlights included comedy with Josie Long,  
conversation with the Ballet Boyz, fun times with John Hegley and a riveting solo  

performance by acclaimed writer A. L Kennedy.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

13.45-15.00 
In partnership with Rowan Arts (Holloway Festival) 

and as part of their ‘Connecting Conversations’ series: 

Novelist Gillian Slovo  
in conversation with Valerie Sinason 

 

In her writing, whatever the setting, Gillian Slovo understands from lived experience  
the impact of external turmoil on individual lives.  

Here she discusses her work and reflections with psychoanalyst Valerie Sinason 
 
 
 
 
 

 
15.00-15.30 

CONFERENCE WRAP AND DRINKS RECEPTION 
2013? SEE YOU IN EDINBURGH! 

http://www.therowanartsproject.com/?location_id=1224&item=381
http://www.therowanartsproject.com/?location_id=1224&item=386
http://www.therowanartsproject.com/?location_id=1224&item=377
http://www.therowanartsproject.com/?location_id=1224&item=384

